
Respondent Name 

Andrew “Drew” Hooper 

Complainant Name 

Chad Searls 

Complaint Description 

Sections of law violated: 42.52.20, 45.52.30, 42.42.40 there is also a violation or several of 

open public meetings acts, he didnt file c-1 spent alot on signs  and any others that apply 

 

andrew hooper choosing to engage in deceptive practices with hospital district1 in grays 

harbor and the use of his position to gain a contract with meetings not even the board of 

trustees new about but then after one board embers asked about all of the issues they bullied 

him over and over, the public is nt ebing represented in a manner consistent with the rules and 

regulations of the state and is only using this podition for his iwn company to gain from, he is 

also using wither his wife or coworker to hide some of the income. 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

andrew hooper choosing to engage in deceptive practices with hospital district1 in grays 

harbor and the use of his position to gain a contract with meetings not even the board of 

trustees new about but then after one board embers asked about all of the issues they bullied 

him over and over, the public is nt ebing represented in a manner consistent with the rules and 

regulations of the state and is only using this podition for his iwn company to gain from, he is 

also using wither his wife or coworker to hide some of the income. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 

summit pacific has been served several pubic discloser requests and has either refused or 

made it imposable for e to get the information, they have it there 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 

commissionors at the time including myself.  

i could get it but dont have time as i wouldnt want you to certify an electio with a candidte 

that is not allowed to hold office 

Certification (Complainant) 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 


